A student’s guide

Welcome to

Vivo Edge
When we do good things, it’s nice to be rewarded, right?
Vivo is here to help.
Vivo is the world’s most popular and successful rewards platform.
Which means…. we help your teachers reward you for the good things that
you do.
If you do good things, your teachers will reward you with vivos.
These can be exchanged for items in our shop.
We keep on top of all the latest trends, so you can work towards something you
truly value, like an iPhone, jewellery, sports gear or mobile phone credit.
We make doing good things fun with competitions, missions, badges +
much more!
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HOW TO EARN

Vivo POINTS
There are 1000s of amazing items in our shop!
Including:
iPhones, iPads, headphones, jewellery, stationary
DVDs, fashionable clothing, mobile top-up credit, watches
sports equipment, key rings, toys, computer games, painting kits
+ much more!
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How to start

using Vivo Edge
The following slides will show you how to use
Vivo, specifically how to:
1. Log on to your vivo edge profile
2. Navigate your profile - Me, you (coming soon)
and World Sections
3. See your behaviours and awards
4. How to access the shop
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How to log-on
to your

Vivo account
tGPtPwww.vivoedgeDPNPSUIFVivPEEHF"QQ.
tIGyPVIaven’UyFU NBkFTVSFyPVEoXOMPBEUIF
VivPEEHF"QQ.
t&OtFSyPVSVTFSname QBTTwoSEBOEEPNBJOBT
indicatFEPOyPVSLPHIO4MJQ.
t$MJDLPOUIFMPgJOCVUton.
QSPNQtFEtPFOtFSBOFNBJMBEESFTTTPwFDBO
TFOEyPVBSFNJOEFSXJUIyPVSEFUBJMTJGyPVfoSHFU
yPVSMPgJOEFUBJMT
tRFNFNCFStPDIBOHFyPVSQBTTwoSEto
TPNFUIJOHNoSFNFNPSBCMFBOEkFFQJUTBfe!
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What you’ll see
when you log-in
The Me View
The me view is your personal dashboard on Edge.
Click on:
Your Vivos to see the rewards and vivos you have earned.
Earn Vivos to see how you can earn more.
Badges to see which badges you have unlocked and how to get more.
League Tables - Compete with classes and friends
Shop - Spend your Vivos here!
Games - Play educational games to get your math skills up!
Donate to Charity Word of the Day
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What you’ll see
when you log-in
The World View
On the world view, each square is a different article, video
or competition. Click to explore and learn.
Discover new ideas. Learn about charities, healthy living,
sports, art + much more!
Win awesome prizes – like iPads – by entering our
competitions.
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Purchasing a product

from the Vivo shop
When we do good things, it’s nice to be rewarded, right?
1. Click on Shop
2. Find the item you wish to purchase and click on the
Buy now! button
Quick tip: If you don’t have enough vivos, you can add
the item to your wish list.
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AND

FINALLY...

We hope you nd Vivo Edge a fun and exciting addition to school life.
Now you will always be rewarded for your hard-work, eort and contribution to the
school.
If you have any other questions head to the Vivo Life section of the World View.
If there are any other items that you would like to see in the shop, then please let us
know by emailing shop@vivoedge.com
Thank you and GOOD LUCK!
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